Dear Pequannock lacrosse families & players,
Hello! Here is an updated stick order. I have added another stick option to consider. Having a stick with
proper stringing and a more advanced head is absolutely a great investment and will help your child develop
further in your game. We are very fortunate to have the same representative from last year from
Longstreth to help us with any orders if you are interested in ordering for the season. Here is some
information directly from our sales rep “Kirstin Mayberry” to know ahead of time before ordering.

“We do guarantee our stringing here. There are 3 of us who take care of restringing sticks and everything
is checked and rechecked before they are shipped out. We make sure that you are receiving the highest
quality stick restringing. We back our stick stringing up for a full season if the defects are our fault. We
would be thrilled to work with Pequannock. We can take the individual orders, the girls would just have to
call and reference the pricing and let us know that you sent them to us. My direct number is 1-800-3227022 ext 141 or Kirsten.Mayberry@longstreth.com. I am in Monday - Friday from 8:30am - 5:00pm. It
would be easiest for the girls to call me since I have all the information.”
As you will see on the next page there are many items from which to choose. There are 3 stick options and
two glove options. I hoped to make it as easy and clear as possible. If you would like to take advantage of
this team equipment order then you may contact Kirstin Mayberry directly for ordering. *Shipping will be
charged per order and orders will be mailed to your home.
Feel free to email me with any questions!
Coach Lafferman
lafferman22@hotmail.com

STX CRUX
• Crux Unstrung Head –
• $55.99 + $35.00
(restring)
• $90.99 HEAD ONLY
• STX Alloy Handle (stock
handle) $17.99 =
*Colors available for head: Columbia Blue, Black, Orange, Red, Purple, White
$108.98

Brine Amonte
*Good choice for younger players.

• $62.00 unstrung head +
$35.00 (restring)
• $97.00 HEAD ONLY
• Brine Alloy Handle
(stock handle) $17.00 =
$114.00
*Colors available for head: Columbia Blue, Black, Navy, Orange, White, and Yellow

I highly recommend asking for a “GRIPPER PRO” pocket stringing instead of a “Runaway
Pocket”. Our stick rep said the GRIPPER PRO is a great option for the Crux and will hold the
shape of the pocket better. I ordered the GRIPPER PRO with my new stick. 

Brine Amonte II
Unstrung Head -$75.99
+ $35.00 (restring) =
•$110.99 HEAD ONLY
Brine Alloy Handle
(stock handle) $17.00 =
127.99 Complete Stick

Colors available for head: Columbia Blue/White,
Black/White, Orange/White, Red/White, Navy/White,
White/Black, Yellow/White
The crosslace color options are:
Red, Orange, Mac n Cheese
(yellowish/orange), Light Yellow,
Yellow, Kelly Green, Forest Green,
Carolina Blue, Royal, Navy, Purple,
Mulberry, Maroon, Light Pink, Pink,
Brown, Black, White, Gold, Silver,
Neon Orange, Neon Yellow, Neon
Green, Neon Pink, Neon Turquoise,
Neon Blue

The shooting string color
options are:
Red, Orange, Light Yellow, Yellow,
Forest Green, Carolina Blue, Royal,
Navy, Black, White, Neon Pink,
Neon Green

For the custom stick restring players get their
choice of:
•Gripper Pro Center Pocket (rubber) Color options:
black, royal, light blue, magenta, navy, orange, red, white,
yellow
Sidewall strings
(2 strings, can be the same color or 2 different colors)
•Top String (1 string)
•Leathers (white, black, orange, light blue, purple, red)
•Crosslace 1 & 4 (2 strings, can either be the same or 2
different colors)
•Crosslace 2 & 3 (1 string)
•Shooting Strings (2 strings, can either be the same or 2
different colors)

The stick to the left is an example of custom
stringing. You can CUSTOM color whichever stick
you would like from the three options!
Here is an explanation of the different strings:
On this head:
Top String is White
Sidewalls: Red on Left side, White on Right Side
Black Gripper Pro Center
White Leathers
Crosslace 1: Black
Crosslace 4: Yellow
Crosslace 2: White
Crosslace 3: Red
Shooting String: White (TOP), Red (BOTTOM)
You have the option of doing 2 different colors for the Crosslace 2 &
3 but you can do it the same color as well.

The heads on the previous pages have basic shaft options with them. You are more then
welcome to order just the head and go to a local store and choose a shaft that is comfortable. If
you like for a few extra dollars you can purchase a shaft that won’t get as cold as some of the
alloy shafts in cold weather. Personal choice. You could also go on www.longstreth.com to
select a different shaft with your order.
Gloves are not required in lacrosse, but they are
helpful in cold weather as well as to protect fingers.
Brine Silhouette Lacrosse Gloves
(Variety of color options) $20.00 -while supplies last
A bit thicker with padding & have good grip.

Under Armour Illusion Field Gloves
(Navy)
These gloves would be $20.99, and have a
good protection on the hand, providing extra
protection on the knuckles.

